Harriers tenth in New England, fourth in Greater Boston Meet

By Arnon Vartenshtein

MIT wound up its varsity cross country season last week as the Tech men ran in the Greater Boston Meet, held on Tuesday, November 3rd, and in the New England Championships on Monday, the 19th.

Tech placed 4th in a strong field in the Greater Boston Meet with 70 points, defeating Tufts 13th, Harvard took top honors with 25 points, followed by Northeastern Universi- ty with 28, Boston College took a third in the meet, edging Out Tech by 4 points. For the Greater Big Ten conference title, held in the Northeast, Tech wound up also in a tight battle with Northeastern, who topped Tech 17 points, 56 to 39.

On Sunday, November 15th, the New England Conference championships were held in Providence, R.I., with 47 points. A distant second was the University of Rhode Island, with 131 points, Northeastern took third with 128. Tech score was 288.

Walter Hollewa of Harvard took individual honors in the Greater Boston meet, running the 2:42 miles Franklin Park course in 20:56. He was followed in 2:44 by Ronald Elkind of the University of Massachusetts, who scored 20 points. Tech's next man was Dave Van Den Bosch, who placed 22.

Individual honors in the Harriers went to Barry Brown of Providence College, who won both the NEISA and Connecticut meets, and also placed third in last week's Greater Boston meet.

New England Meet

The Greater Boston Meet was held at Briggs Field last Wednesday, November 11, at 3:30 pm. The course measured 2.3 miles with 300 yards from each MIT line to edge out Boston College A by a four point margin. Lambda Chi Alpha took third place, placing the 1st and 3rd men, and in a close battle for fourth,Phi Mu Delta, appeared by Phi Kappa Sigma and Phi Gamma Delta.

Betas win IM running; Fiji Bob Karman first; Burton men show depth

By Jerrold Sabath

The IM Cross Country Meet was held at Briggs Field last Wednesday, November 11, at 3:30 pm. The course measured 2.3 miles with 300 yards from each MIT line to edge out Boston College A by a four point margin. Lambda Chi Alpha took third place, placing the 1st and 3rd men, and in a close battle for fourth,Phi Mu Delta, appeared by Phi Kappa Sigma and Phi Gamma Delta.

The top twenty teams were as follows:
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